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Do you want to become a health coordinator? 

 

Then we are looking for you! 

 

 
Do you get as excited about health as we do? Then we are looking for you. But before we tell 

you more about this, we would like to introduce ourselves. 

 

Who are we? 

For the next 5 years we: Celeste Hoff-Lubliek, Daphne Ene-Christina and Gabrielle Tejada-

Berger will represent the department: Health and Welfare from the Union. We are very 

enthusiastic and full of ideas for the coming years. We will tell a little more about ourselves 

for those who don't know us yet. 

 

• Head - Celeste Hoff-Lubliek: head of department, doctor (not practicing), with her 

own naturopathic practice, heart for: evangelism, tasty and healthy food and care for 

people. 

• Deputy head - Daphne Ene-Christina: lifestyle counselor, completed training at 

Lifestyle center Uchee Pines, president of the foundation Completer is Better and own 

practice Yirpa, passion for health work, spreading this message and helping people. 

• Council member - Gabrielle Tejada-Berger: independent entrepreneur with her own 

company Kringloop de waterlilie, very active in evangelistic work and organizing 

meetings for prophecy and health. Enthusiastic about sharing Jesus with people. 

 

Our goal 

Our goal is to make the Adventists in the Netherlands better acquainted with our health 

message and to equip them to use this message in their environment according to the method 

of Jesus. 

 

Ellen White puts it beautifully: We have come to a time when every member of the Church 

should engage in medical missionary work. The world is a hospital full of victims of both 

physical and mental illness. People everywhere are perishing for lack of knowledge of the 

truths entrusted to us. Testimonies for the Church. 7T 62.1 

 

What are we looking for? 

We are looking for a health coordinator within each local church. Does health appeal to you 

and do you want to learn more about the health message? Do you want to help your 

municipality to be equipped for health work? Do you want to reach people around you? Then 

this is really something for you! 
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What should you do? 

Register yourself as a health coordinator at your local church and email us why you would 

like to become a health coordinator. 

 

What does it all mean? 

We will tell you what it all means on July 2, 2023 during the health coordinators meeting of 

the Summer Fair in Huis ter Heide. More information about this will be sent personally to the 

specified health coordinators 2 weeks before the event. You can register via: 

Dene@adventist.nl. 

 

 

 

 

We hope to see you all at the Summer Fair! 

 

 

 

 

3 John 1:2 

Beloved, I wish you well in everything and 

that thou be well, as thy soul prospers. 
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